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Overview of Services

We welcome you to the new international housing and travel services for the 

Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) 2020 Annual Meeting.  This year, 

RSNA has selected FHTglobal as its new service provider for international 

housing and travel, following many wonderful years of support provided by ESA 

Voyages which recently closed in retirement.  

FHTglobal has been working with international groups at medical congresses for 

over 20 years.  If you have reserved RSNA packages in the past, you will notice 

small differences, but a continued high level of customer support you have been 

accustomed to for so many years.  If you are new to our international groups

services, we welcome you to experience a great service with a la carte packages 

that you select based on your needs. Our dedication is to you and your guests 

and to ensure that their experience is as flawless as possible.

Our service is comprised of an “a la carte package” system which allows groups 

to design their travel packages based on what they actually need. Groups at 

RSNA have a dedicated team that will be there to support all of their needs.

All Travel Services Include:

• Dedicated service professionals to support your group from start to finish 

from our offices in the US and Europe

• Registration support to help you or your participants register for the 

conference

• Onsite team at Chicago hotels to make sure your guests stay is the last thing 

they need to worry about

• Visa and travel support (as required) to help make the travel to the US as 

easy as possible

• Meeting space approval for your ancillary events outside of the main 

program

• Much more!
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Group Ground Services
FHTglobal has been working with international groups at medical congresses globally for 

over 20 years.  We understand the needs of international groups and know how to 

balance them with the MedTech and Pharma industry regulations.  In addition to the hotel 

services, FHTglobal is pleased to offer international groups the following services:
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Please Contact Us at rsna@fht.global for a 

customized quote for the service you need!

GROUP DINING
For groups that are interested in dining out in Chicago during the 

annual meeting, we have customized and preferred menus with 

many of the top restaurants in Chicago to accommodate your 

group dining needs.

CITY TOURS
For groups interested in providing guests with a tour of Chicago, 

our team will help organize city tours based on your preferences.

MEETINGS/EVENTS/RECEPTIONS
Interested in a cocktail reception?  Small private meeting (outside 

of session times of course!)?  Other functions that need special 

attention?  We can do it for you!  FHTglobal’s team can provide 

the logistical planning and support of all your private event needs.
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21C Museum Hotel
55 East Ontario Street, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.0 miles

https://www.21cmuseumhotels.com/chicago/

As North America’s only multi-venue museum dedicated to collecting and exhibiting 

art of the 21st century, 21c Museum brings a new cultural resource to Chicago’s 

already incredible art scene. 21c Museum offers the local and traveling community 

unprecedented access to the work of some of today’s emerging artists, every day all 

day.
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https://www.21cmuseumhotels.com/chicago/


AC HOTEL BY Marriott
630 Noth Rush Street, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.0 miles

https://www.marriott.com/chiac-ac-hotel-chicago-downtown

AC Hotel Chicago Downtown welcomes you to the River North neighborhood with 

classic European sophistication and boutique style. Our hotel is situated on Chicago's 

South Side, a short stroll from the Magnificent Mile and Streeterville, and within easy 

reach of attractions like the Navy Pier and Millennium Park. Sleek, pet-friendly hotel 

accommodations feature complimentary Wi-Fi, ultra-comfortable platform beds and 

generous workspaces. Many also include private balconies overlooking the 

downtown Chicago scene.
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https://www.marriott.com/chiac-ac-hotel-chicago-downtown


The Allerton, a Warwick Hotel
701 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.0 miles

https://warwickhotels.com/allerton-hotel-chicago/

The Allerton Hotel offers the finest in historic charm and modern convenience and a 

location on Michigan Avenue. A four star facility, this completely non smoking hotel 

is approximately nine miles from Midway Airport and 18 miles from O'Hare 

International Airport. Local attractions include Adler Planetarium, Sears Tower, Water 

Tower Place, Navy Pier, McCormick Place, Art Institute of Chicago, Shedd Aquarium, 

Soldier Field, and Wrigley Field.
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https://warwickhotels.com/allerton-hotel-chicago/


Courtyard by Marriott River North

Discover a haven of urban sophistication at the Courtyard Chicago Downtown/River North

Hotel. Located in the trendy River North entertainment and dining district, our downtown

hotel offers easy access to fine dining, exciting nightlife, and close proximity to the EL Train.

Dine at Davanti Enoteca, of famed Francesca’s Restaurant Group, or grab a gourmet

doughnut and coffee at Glazed & Infused. Enjoy the Windy City from the modern comforts

of oversized hotel rooms offering plush bedding and amenities. Experience genuine and

caring service from our team of skilled professionals, passionate about delivering refreshing

service and dedicated to creating a memorable stay. Plan accordingly with technologically

adept meeting space, ideal for corporate gatherings or intimate social functions. Depart

from the usual and take advantage of the revitalized Courtyard Downtown/River North

Hotel, located in the heart of Chicago!

30 E Hubbard St, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.3 miles

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/hotel-reviews/chiwb-courtyard-chicago-downtown-river-north/
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Embassy Suites Chicago Downtown
600 North State Street, Chicago, IL 60654

Distce from McCormick Place: 3.5 miles

https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/chidwes-embassy-suites-chicago-downtown/

Our Embassy Suites Chicago Downtown is well placed to visit State Street and Michigan 

Avenue, both within a 5-minute walk. Chicago Riverwalk and Chicago Theatre are also 

within half a mile . State Street and Michigan Avenue are worth checking out if shopping is 

on the agenda, while those wishing to experience the area's popular attractions can visit 

Navy Pier and Skydeck Ledge.

This hotel features an indoor pool, a fitness center, and a restaurant. Take advantage of the 

business center, express check-in, and valet parking. Relax with a drink at the bar/lounge 

and enjoy the free cooked-to-order breakfast.

The 368 guestrooms also offer pillowtop beds and flat-screen TVs with satellite channels. 

WiFi, wired Internet, and refrigerators are also available.
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Embassy Suites Magnificent Mile
511 N Columbus Dr, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.4 miles

http://embassysuites3.hilton.com/en/hotels/illinois/embassy-suites-by-hilton-chicago-downtown-

magnificent-mile-CHIREES/index.html 

Our Embassy Suites Chicago Downtown Magnificent Mile hotel boasts an ideal location in

downtown Chicago, just minutes from Navy Pier and top Chicago attractions. As part of the

River East Arts Complex, our Chicago hotel is the closest hotel to Navy Pier and two blocks

from the Magnificent Mile. Discover Downtown Chicago with ease from our Embassy Suites

Chicago Downtown Magnificent Mile hotel. Enjoy space and convenience at our all-suite

Chicago hotel. Relax and unwind in our breathtaking open-air atrium featuring Chicago's

largest live eco-wall and water feature. Discover comfortable and spacious accommodation

in each of our fresh and airy two-room suites offering a private bedroom and separate

living room with a microwave and refrigerator. After the end of an exciting day discovering

Chicago, unwind in our heated indoor pool, whirlpool and sauna, work out in our well-

equipped fitness center or retire to a comfortable, spacious suite with room service.
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Hilton Palmer House
17 E Monroe St, Chicago, IL 60603

Distance from McCormick Place: 2.4 miles

https://www.palmerhousehiltonhotel.com/

Located in downtown Chicago, guests enjoy the close proximity to the Art Institute of

Chicago, Grant Park, Millennium Park and Navy Pier. State Street and Michigan Avenue

shopping is just outside our hotel doors. Ideally located in the heart of the Chicago Loop,

the Palmer House Hilton is a unique Chicago hotel offering modern conveniences combined

with over one hundred years of elegance.

For the demanding traveler the Palmer House Hilton provides a fitness center (usage fee

applies) and indoor pool. All of the guestrooms at the Palmer House Hilton offer

comfortable and elegant surroundings as well as the modern conveniences you expect

while taking care of business on the road, such as two phone lines, voicemail, and high-

speed internet access (usage fee applies).

Palmer House Hilton has an Executive Level that offers virtually ''a hotel within a hotel''

with a long list of special amenities suited for that busy executive. The self-contained

conference floor includes thirty-eight function rooms which can satisfy virtually every

business need.
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Hyatt Regency Chicago
151 E Wacker Dr, Chicago, IL 60601

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.0 miles

https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/illinois/hyatt-regency-chicago/chirc

Find yourself in the middle of it at Hyatt Regency Chicago. With 2,032 modern guest

rooms delivering some of the city’s most spectacular views. Our vibrant location in

the heart of Chicago is steps from the famed Magnificent Mile and the center of all

that makes Chicago an international destination. We have five on-site restaurants and

lounges and an abundance of unique networking space so your attendee

engagement never ends.
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InterContinental Chicago
505 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.0 miles

https://www.icchicagohotel.com/

The InterContinental Chicago is situated on the Magnificent Mile, approximately 13

miles from Midway Airport and 16 miles from Chicago O'Hare International Airport.

Local attractions include Navy Pier, Art Institute of Chicago, Shedd Aquarium, Sears

Tower, Water Tower, and Hancock Observatory. Hotel amenities include the Roman-

style junior Olympic-sized pool, fitness center, sauna, locker rooms, and massage

services. Onsite drink and dining options include Michael Jordan's Steakhouse, The

Continental Restaurant, ENO Wine, Cheese & Chocolate Bar and Starbucks. The hotel

also offers 24 hour In-Room dining, currency exchange, Concierge Services, laundry

service, FedEx Office, and valet parking (fee). Hotel features newly renovated Grand

Tower Rooms and Historic Tower Rooms which include bathrobes, cable TV, iHome

iPhone dock, coffeemaker, hairdryer, high-speed wireless internet access, safe,

climate control, iron, minibar, cordless telephone, scale and work desks.
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Julian Hotel
168 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.0 miles

https://www.hoteljulianchicago.com/

At Julian, Chicago’s renowned architecture, history and love of art come together in 

An Original Remix of a modern, luxury lifestyle hotel experience. Named for St. Julian, 

the patron saint of hospitality and travelers, this exciting new retreat infuses the 

North Michigan Avenue and Millennium Park hotel scene with a chic, urban energy 

that reflects its patron’s famed warmth and hospitality.
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LondonHouse
85 E Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 60601

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.1 miles

https://londonhousechicago.com/

In the summer of 2013, visionary Chicago based developer Oxford Capital Group,

LLC acquired the historic building and began a comprehensive redevelopment. The

transform of this architecturally stunning property created a 452 room high-design,

luxury lifestyle hotel called LondonHouse. LondonHouse Chicago synchronizes the

classical architecture of 360 North Michigan Avenue with a modernist 22 story all

glass tower addition forming a one-of-a-kind destination in Chicago. At

LondonHouse Chicago, It Starts Here.
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Marriott Downtown Chicago Mag Mile

The Chicago Marriott Downtown is located on Michigan Avenue’s Magnificent Mile,

just steps from top attractions, dining and nightlife. Our hotel also features

sophisticated services and amenities such as: Harvest restaurant, Rush Lounge, Rush

Street Panty, concierge lounge, wired and wireless internet access, full-service

business center, cardiovascular fitness room.

540 N Michigan Ave, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 4.4 miles

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/chidt-chicago-marriott-downtown-magnificent-mile/
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Millennium Knickerbocker

A four-diamond landmark on North Michigan Avenue, the famous Magnificent Mile,

this hotel welcomes guests to the best location in the city for shopping, dining and

business. This elegant hotel is located one block from Water Tower Place, across the

street from Bloomingdale’s, and within walking distance of most major attractions.

The hotel’s European style is characterized by the personalized service and attention

not found in the larger hotels. Within short walking distance are the famous

restaurants and nightclubs of legendary Rush Street as well as numerous Blues and

Jazz clubs for which Chicago is famous. The hotel’s Martini Bar features 44 varieties

of its namesake and offers live jazz piano creating the perfect atmosphere in which

to relax and unwind after a long day of shopping on fashionable Michigan Avenue.

The hotel’s services include a bistro restaurant, 24 hour in-room dining, fitness

centre and high speed internet access in all guest rooms.

163 E Walton Pl, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.4 miles

https://www.millenniumhotels.com/en/chicago/millennium-knickerbocker-hotel-chicago/
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Hotel One Sixty-Six Magnificent Mile
166 East Superior Street, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.0 miles

https://hotel166magmile.com/

The Hotel One Sixty-Six Magnificent Mile is a refreshing mix of refinement and free-

spiritedness. Take in the incredible energy of downtown Chicago while enjoying the 

upscale, tech-focused amenities of a modern, boutique hotel with stunning views of 

Chicago. Join us today and see why everyone is someone when you stay at Hotel 

One Sixty-Six Magnificent Mile!
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https://hotel166magmile.com/


Radisson Blu Aqua

Situated in the heart of Chicago, Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel Chicago is within walking

distance of Aon Center and Wrigley Building. Also nearby are Millennium Park and

Art Institute of Chicago. The Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel Chicago has a health club, an

outdoor pool and an indoor lap pool. Wireless Internet access is available in public

areas. There is a business center on site. This Chicago hotel offers a restaurant and a

bar/lounge. Additional amenities include a sauna and multilingual staff. Our 334

guestrooms at Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel Chicago include minibars and safes. Rooms

are equipped with flat-panel televisions with cable/satellite channels. All

accommodations provide desks and phones. Guests can use the in-room wireless

high-speed Internet access. Additional amenities include coffee/tea makers and hair

dryers. In addition, amenities available on request include hypo-allergenic bedding

and wake-up calls. Housekeeping is offered daily. All guestrooms at Radisson Blu

Aqua Hotel Chicago are non-smoking.

221 N Columbus Dr, Chicago, IL 60601

Distance from McCormick Place: 2.4 miles

https://www.radissonblu.com/en/aquahotel-chicago
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Renaissance Chicago

Located 2 blocks from Michigan Avenue and along the Chicago River, this luxury 4

star and 4 diamond hotel offers oversized guest rooms and dramatic city and river

views. Restaurants and bars feature award winning cuisines and live entertainment.

Hotel offers expert navigators, room service, indoor pool, exercise room, business

center, high-speed internet access, concierge floor, and multi-lingual staff.

1 W Wacker Dr, Chicago, IL 60601

Distance from McCormick Place: 2.8 miles

http://renaissance-hotels.marriott.com/renaissance-chicago-downtown-hotel
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Sheraton Grand Chicago

Sheraton Grand Chicago, the flagship Sheraton Hotel, is the premier convention and

business hotel in the Midwest with over 25 years of award-winning service. This

hotel is ideally located in the heart of downtown Chicago and is the closest hotel to

the entrance of the quick shuttle bus route to McCormick Place!

Overlooking the Chicago River and Lake Michigan, you'll be within walking distance

of Navy Pier, the Magnificent Mile, Millennium Park and more. Enjoy spectacular river,

lake & city views and the irresistible comfort of the Sheraton Sweet Sleeper Beds.

Five distinctive restaurants and lounges satisfy every appetite for great dining and

entertainment, including the LINK @ Sheraton Café. Guests have access to a fully

equipped health club offering a wide range of Life Fitness cardiovascular and weight-

training machines, as well as a pool and sauna.

301 E North Water St, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.1 miles

https://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/chigs-sheraton-grand-chicago/
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Sofitel Magnificent Mile

Sofitel Chicago Magnificent Mile bids you welcome with world-class downtown

Chicago hotel accommodations - minutes from the Magnificent Mile, Michigan

Avenue, the Museum of Contemporary Art, the Art Institute, and trendy boutiques.

Designed by the French architect Jean-Paul Viguier, our downtown Chicago Illinois

hotel is a 32-floor prism of glass, boasting 415 rooms, including 33 luxurious suites.

Embrace modern design and rich architectural legacy at this luxury hotel in

downtown Chicago

20 E Chestnut St, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 6.0 miles

https://www.sofitel-chicago.com/
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St Jane Hotel
230 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.0 miles

https://stjanehotel.com/

Grand style so your stay feels out of the ordinary. Small touches so it feels like home. 

A stay at St. Jane combines a personalized approach and high-touch attention to 

detail befitting our landmark building. Experience it for yourself at our Magnificent 

Mile hotel.
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Swissotel Chicago

Swissôtel Chicago is an all-glass triangular hotel, situated in the confluence of the

Chicago River and Lake Michigan. The hotel has unmatched wrap-around views from

Navy Pier to Millennium Park and is close to many Chicago attractions, including

Navy Pier and The Magnificent Mile. Swissôtel Chicago offers 661 tastefully

decorated and generously over-sized rooms and suites, designed by noted Chicago

architect, Harry Weese. Each one of the hotel guest rooms features many amenities

to make your stay comfortable, including a large desk, multi-line phones with

voicemail, and remote message retrieval. Swissôtel Chicago offers a variety of

cultural and shopping weekend packages and provides a smoke-free environment.

323 E Wacker Dr, Chicago, IL 60601

Distance from McCormick Place: 3.0 miles

http://www.swissotel.com/hotels/chicago/
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TheWit, A Doubletree Hotel

Lose yourself in the vibrant epicenter of Windy City at theWit, a member of the Hilton

family, and one of the most exciting hotels in the country. Located on historic State

Street – in the heart of the revitalized theater district, this all-new destination pulls

the chair from underneath pomposity and seriousness … igniting the neighborhood

with a new energy and spirit of fun. Relax in plush accommodations with

breathtaking views of the Chicago River, the skyline, and Millennium Park. Enjoy

entertaining your clients in our private event space, cibo matto or use the private

event space of ROOF on the 27th floor, rated one of the top three roof top bars in

the world. Relax and unwind in a private, strikingly beautiful guest room or suite.

Comforts await you at every turn, including theSpa at theWit with exceptional body

treatments. After a peaceful night’s sleep on a plush Sweet Dreams mattress, awaken

refreshed and re-charged.

201 N State St, Chicago, IL 60601

Distance from McCormick Place: 5.4 miles

https://thewithotel.com/
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Contact Information
Thank you for your consideration and we look forward to hosting your group at the 

RSNA Annual Meeting in Chicago.

To reserve your group space please use the following contact information based on 

your location.
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Americas & APAC Regions

FHTglobal US

rsna@fht.global

+1.941.926.2380

3939 Hollywood Boulevard #1A

Hollywood, FL 33021 USA

EMEA Region

FHTglobal MC

rsna@fht.global

+377 97 77 35 22

Bellevue Palace

1 Rue Bellevue 98000 Monaco

https://rsna.fht.global
rsna@fht.global

https://rsna.fht.global/
mailto:rsna@fht.global

